Board of Directors | Ridership Committee
February 20, 2020 at 4:00 p.m.
Metro Office |114 Valley Street, Portland, ME 04102
MEETING AGENDA
AGENDA ITEM

PRESENTER

1. Call Meeting to Order

Ed Suslovic,
Committee Chair

2. Public Comment
Ed Suslovic,
The METRO Board’s Ridership Committee welcomes public Committee Chair
comment for items not listed on this agenda at this time.
For items listed on the agenda, the chair will allow
members of the public to comment following staff
presentation. There is a three-minute time limit per citizen
at each point. (Comments will be paraphrased in the
meeting minutes)

ACTION or
INFORMATION
N/A
Information

3. Approval of Meeting Minutes
Review and approve the minutes from the November 21,
2019 meeting of the Ridership Committee.

Ed Suslovic,
Committee Chair

4. Automated Fare Collection System Project
Staff will provide a comprehsenvie update on the
Automated Fare Collection Sytem Project including
information on the marketing and communications plan.

Glenn Fenton, Metro
Chief Trans. Officer
Denise Beck, Metro
Marketing Manager

Information

5. Reduced Fare for Veterans
Staff will present information to the Committee regarding
adding Veterans as a Reduced Fare program category.

Glenn Fenton, Metro
Chief Trans. Officer

Information

6. Communuty Transportation Leaders Training Program
Staff will provide information on the initial work of the
Greater Portland Council of Governments’ (GPCOG)
program to involve unrepresented populations in the
transportation planning process.

Greg Jordan, Metro
General Manager

Information

7. Regional Transit Plan: Transit Tomorrow
Staff from the Greater Portland Council of Governments
(GPCOG) will provide a presentation on the ongoing effort
to develop and approve a long-range regional transit plan.

Stephanie Carver,
GPCOG

Information

8. Future Agenda Items

Ed Suslovic,
Committee Chair

Information

•

Evaluation of Summer Cooling Centers

•

Evaluation of Route 4 modification in Westbrook

ACTION

9. Upcoming Meetings
Finance Committee – February 11, 2020 at 5:00 p.m.
Executive Committee – February 12, 2020 at 4:30 p.m.
Ridership Committee – February 20, 2020 at 4:00 p.m.
Board of Directors – February 27, 2020 at 4:00 p.m.

Ed Suslovic,
Committee Chair

Information

10. Adjournment

Ed Suslovic,
Committee Chair

N/A
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Item 3
Meeting of the Ridership Committee
DRAFT Meeting Minutes
November 21, 2019, 4:00 p.m.
Committee Members Present:
Ed Suslovic, Chair
Hope Cahan
Jeff Levine
Absent:
Pious Ali

Staff:
Greg Jordan
Glenn Fenton
Denise Beck
Lauren Shaw

Others:

1.

With a quorum in place, the meeting was called to order at 4:06 p.m. by Ed Suslovic, Chairman.

2.

Public comment
No members of the public were present.

3.

Approval of Meeting Minutes
Motion made by Hope Cahan, seconded by Jeff Levin, to approve the minutes from the August 29,
2019 Ridership Committee Meeting as written. Unanimously passed by all members present.

4.

Automated Fare Collection System Project
Glenn Fenton distributed an update of the Project Milestones/Timeline. He also said that Partner
discussions are going well and MOUs with the Partner agencies are expected to go before the Board
of Directors in December for approval. A separate fare type for SP low-income riders may be
instituted with Metro billing SP for the difference. Turnpike Express $5.00, Inter-city and Breez $4.00.
Communicating regularly with Bus Operators on this project.
• October 2019: contract awarded to Delerrok with site kick-off; regional partners
meetings/collaboration.
• November 2019:
regional partners meetings/collaboration; MOU/Sub-recipient
agreements finalized; SP City Council adopts regional fare policy/MOU; non-validating
farebox contract awarded to Diamond; branding of TouchPass fare system begins.
• December 2019: branding of TouchPass fare system; Biddeford, Saco, OOB Transit public
involvement; prototype units shipped/fitted.
• January 2020: full install of fareboxes and readers.
• February/March 2020: soft launch test period.
• April 2020: full launch and fare increase; last month of paper ticket sales (on the advice of
consultant and vendor).
• May 2020: last month paper tickets honored.
• April-August 2020: institutional programs phased into new system.

5.

Peninsula Route Planning Task Force
Denise Beck provided background on the Peninsula Loop Reboot project. The task force, working with
GPCOG, has met three times, done public outreach at events, public meetings, and through surveys.
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She also shared the Project Timeline from the task force kick-off meeting through expected launch in
spring 2021, distributed a fact sheet, and shared materials from the 11/7/19 task force meeting,
including an analysis of the public outreach tools and responses. Some of the public suggestions
should flow into the Ridership Committee’s Work Plan and include how people access the Peninsula.
The next step is to meet with GPCOG representatives to determine if everything needed for planning
has been completed.
Bus Operators have voiced concern that regular long-time riders will still have the same route service
they are used to.
6.

Future Agenda Items
• Bus stop amenities/improvements, including Pulse improvements.
• Evaluation of summer cooling centers: Greg needs more detail from Hope on this item.
• Evaluation of Route 4 modification in Westbrook – concerns from residents about increased noise
and trips along Mechanic St. Evaluating whether to move over to Saco St. Greg will conduct a minineighborhood meeting about it. Bring back to Ridership in a couple of months.

7.

Upcoming Meetings – Committee times and dates subject to change after December
• Finance Committee – December 4, 2019 at 4:00 p.m.
• Executive Committee – December 11, 2019 at 4:30 p.m.
• Ridership Committee – January 16, 2019, 2019 at 4:00 p.m.
• Board of Directors – December 12, 2019, 2019 at 4:00 p.m.

8.

Adjournment
Motion to adjourn made by Hope Cahan, seconded by Jeff Levine. With unanimous approval by all
present, the meeting adjourned at 5:02 p.m.
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RIDERSHIP COMMITTEE

AGENDA ITEM 4

DATE
February 20, 2020
SUBJECT
Automated Fare Collection Project Update
PURPOSE
Provide update on the Regional Automated Fare Project.
BACKGROUND/ANALYSIS
Staff have made significant progress in configuring the new automated fare collection system.
Configurations are nearly complete and the system will soon be functional in a test environment.
Metro’s partner agencies (Biddeford, Saco, Old Orchard Beach Transit and South Portland Bus
Service) continue to be involved in the set up phase of the process. Although the partner agencies
have been cooperative in regards to system configuration, they continue to lag behind Metro in
the area of hardware. Neither agency has completed fleet-wide wifi installation, a crucial step in
the process of deploying automated fare collection. Currently, we expect Biddeford, Saco, Old
Orchard Beach Transit to complete wifi install by the end of January. South Portland Bus Service
will likely complete wifi install in early February. Once wifi is installed at the partner agencies they
will be able to install readers and tablets for the new fare collection system. This should be
completed by both agencies by the end of February.
In order to keep the project on track, Metro will begin the “soft launch” (beta-testing) period
without the partners. During the soft launch period a group of “trusted users” will test the system
and provide feedback to Metro staff. Once hardware is in place at the partner agencies they will
join the soft launch prior to full system deployment. See project timeline below which outlines
key dates during the automated fare collection transition period:
Project Timeline:
1/15/20 – 2/7/20
2/8/20 – 2/9/20
2/12/20
2/17/20
2/17/20 – 2/29/20
3/1/20
3/15/20
3/31/20

Prewire buses for new collection system
Touchpass readers installed on Metro buses
On-site system training
Soft launch (Metro only)
Touchpass Readers installed on BSOOB/SPBS
BSOOB/SPBS join soft launch
New system passes/app available to public
Last day honoring lower priced fare media

4/1/20
4/30/20
6/30/20

Fares increase, fare capping begins
Last day of paper fare media sales
Last day honoring all paper fare media

Marketing and Communications
METRO staff has been working with the creative agency, Warp + Weft, to develop regional
branding around the new fare collection system and partner transit agencies, Biddeford Saco Old
Orchard Beach Transit (BSOOB) and South Portland Bus Service, to coordinate communications
and marketing.
The new automated fare system is part of a larger smart card and mobile ticking program,
currently used throughout the country, called TouchPass. The regional branding for the system
will be called DiriGO TouchPass, highlighted on cards, readers, and a dedicated website.
The introduction of the new automated fare system, along with a fare increase, is a big change
for current riders. To begin preparing riders for the changes, staff started posting project updates
on buses and METRO’s website since last summer.
Updated communication materials and instructions on how to use the new fare system, along
with details on the fare changes, have been provided to the ‘trusted testers’ so they can review
the communication materials and provide comments to METRO staff as they use the new
technology prior to the full deployment.
Included below are the primary goals, strategies, objectives, and some of the tactics METRO is
planning to create excitement for the new fare technology.
Primary Goals:
• Broad adoption of new technology from current riders.
• Reduce use of cash as a form of payment.
Strategies:
• Communicate compelling, consistent, easy-to-understand messaging through marketing
tactics to help build awareness of the new fare system.
• Reach current riders throughout cost-effective marketing tactics.
Objectives:
• Retain 100% of current ridership
• Measure awareness of new fare pricing and automated system through increase in social
media engagement and site visits to METRO website and Dirigo TouchPass landing page
DiriGoTouchPass.org.
Sample Tactics:
• Pre-Launch updates and information through signage, social media, and website.
• Social media updates / contest / testimonials from key influencers
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•
•
•

“Free Ride on Us” – Sign up for Dirigo Touchpass and first roundtrip is FREE
Orientation events throughout the system to assist riders in registration process
Printed marketing materials to include:
Bus interior / Elm St. signage – door hangers, posters
Rack Cards
FAQs
Sandwich Board
Interior, exterior, and bus shelter advertising
POS materials
Print / online ads
“How to” videos – website, social media, at METRO Pulse
Social media, e-newsletter,
Earned media support

FISCAL IMPACT
Grant funded. Revenue increase projected.
RECOMMENDATION
This item is for information and discussion.
CONTACT
Glenn Fenton
Chief Transportation Officer
207-517-3029
gfenton@gpmetro.org
Denise Beck
Marketing and Community Outreach Manager
207-517-3027
dbeck@gpmetro.org
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RIDERSHIP COMMITTEE

AGENDA ITEM 5

DATE
February 20, 2020
SUBJECT
Inclusion of Veterans to Reduced Fare Category
PURPOSE
Analyze the impacts of adding Veterans to reduced fare category.
BACKGROUND/ANALYSIS
One of the necessary outcomes of the automated fare project, is the standardization of fare
policy among the participating agencies. METRO staff and its partners have made significant
progress towards this goal by agreeing to a standard regional fare for each service type as well
as a single standard reduced fare (previously reduced fares varied by category and agency). The
only category of reduced fare eligibility that is not standard among the agencies is veteran status.
Currently, South Portland Bus Service offers reduced fare eligibility to veterans. Biddeford, Saco,
Old Orchard Beach Transit has agreed to add this group to its reduced fare category. METRO
currently offers reduced fares to the following groups: Passengers with disabilities, seniors (65+),
youth (6 – 18), Medicare recipients and passengers eligible for Social Security disability insurance.
Staff reviewed regional peers’ use of veteran status as a qualifier for reduced fare eligibility.
Findings varied by agency but none offered this discount to veterans that were not low income.
Community Connector; Bangor, ME
Manchester Transit Authority; Manchester
NH
Merrimack Valley Regional Transit Authority;
Haverhill MA
Worcester Regional Transit Authority;
Worcester MA
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority;
Boston MA
Pioneer Valley Transit Authority; Springfield
MA
Rhode Island Public Transit Authority;
Providence RI
Connecticut Transit; Hartford CT

Not eligible
Not eligible
Not eligible
Eligible for low income veterans
Active military ride free
Eligible for low income veterans
Eligible for low income veterans
Not eligible

In addition to this regional peer review staff asked METRO’s automated fare consultants Four
Nines Technologies to provide background on national trends in offering discounted rates to
veterans. Four Nines’ analysis didn’t find a definitive trend or standard in this area. Instead their
research found a wide variety of practices varying from no discount to free rides. Additionally,
Four Nines found that many agencies did not advertise a discount for veterans but offer it in an
informal fashion.
Currently, the Veterans Affairs Office in South Portland which services veterans in Cumberland
County serves 375 active veterans. This does not represent every veteran that lives in
Cumberland County but rather those veterans currently registered with Veterans Services.
FISCAL IMPACT
Staff believe that the inclusion of veterans into the reduced fare category will create minimal
exposure to loss of revenue. Based on the fact that many veterans are already eligible for reduced
fare due to another qualifying status and the relatively small number of veterans in the region
lost revenue should not significantly impact METRO’s budget.
RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommend that the Ridership Committee endorse the addition of veterans to METRO’s
reduced fare category.
CONTACT
Glenn Fenton
Chief Transportation Officer
207-517-3029
gfenton@gpmetro.org

ATTACHMENTS
Review of Discount Fares – Four Nines Consulting
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Item 5 - Attachment

Automated Fare Collection System
Review of Veteran Discount Fares
Prepared For:
Prepared By:
Date:

Greater Portland Transit District (METRO)
Four Nines Technologies
February 14, 2020

As METRO implements their new regional automated fare collection system (TouchPass), METRO and its
regional partners are working to align their disparate fares for improved regional fare coordination.
Currently both Biddeford Saco Old Orchard Beach (BSOOB) Transit and South Portland Bus Service offer
reduced fares for veterans. METRO asked Four Nines to provide information as to how common this
type of discount is. Though no comprehensive resource for transit discounts exists, we have gathered
the following information to assist METRO as it considers introducing a veteran discount.
All grantees of the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) are required to offer half fare discounts on cash
fares during off-peak periods to seniors (65+), persons with disabilities, and Medicare recipients. Many
transit agencies, like METRO, offer discounted fares for youth in addition to FTA required discounted
fares. Discounts for veterans, while less commonly offered than discounts for youth, are offered by a
number of agencies.
Using the Florida Transit Information System (FTIS) interface, which pulls NTD reporting data into a
queryable database, we examined METRO’s 30 most similar peers as identified by FTIS. Of these 30
transit agencies, two explicitly offer discounts to veterans: veterans ride free on Ulster County Area
Transit in Kingston, NY as do service-connected disabeled veterans on Green Bay Metro in Green Bay,
WI. It is worth noting that other peers may also offer veteran discounts but not post them on their
website - there does not appear to be information on BSOOB Transit’s or South Portland Bus Service’s
veteran discounts on their respective websites. From other recently completed peer reviews, we also
know that veterans ride free on MTD in Champaign-Urbana, IL and on CityLink in Peoria, IL, while
veterans and active duty military ride for half fare on RTS in Gainesville, FL. Many larger transit agencies
also offer discounts for veterans and/or active duty military and are included in the following table.

Review of Veteran Discount Fares

February 14, 2020

We have summarized the veteran discount information discussed previously in the table below.
Agency

Location

Capital Metro

Austin, TX

CityLink

Base Single-Ride
Fare

Veteran
Single-Ride
Discount

Discount Details

$1.25

50%

Active duty military
only

Peoria, IL

$1.00

Free

-

Green Bay Metro

Green Bay, WI

$2.00

Free

For service-connected
disabled veterans

Metro

Houston, TX

$1.25

Free

For qualifying
service-connected
disabled veterans and
decorated veterans

MTD

Champaign-Urbana, IL

$1.00

Free

-

OmniTrans

San Bernardino, CA

$2.00

55%

Free for uniformed
active duty military

RTC

Las Vegas, NV

$2.00

50%

Restricted to local
veterans (must show
valid NV ID)

RTA

Riverside, CA

$1.75

57%

-

RTS

Gainesville, FL

$1.50

50%

Veterans and active
duty military

Ulster County Area
Transit

Kingston, NY

$1.50

Free

-

VIA

San Antonio, TX

$1.30

50%

For qualifying
service-connected
disabled veterans and
active duty military

Prepared for: Greater Portland Transit District (METRO)
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Prepared by: Four Nines Technologies

RIDERSHIP COMMITTEE

AGENDA ITEM 6

DATE
February 20, 2020
SUBJECT
Greater Portland Council of Governments’ Community Transportation Leaders Training Program
PURPOSE
Provide information to the committee on GPCOG’s work to involve unrepresented populations in
the transportation planning process and review the group’s specific recommendations.
BACKGROUND/ANALYSIS
The Greater Portland Council of Governments (GPCOG) has advanced a program to involve
unrepresented populations in the transportation planning process. The outcome of the group’s
initial work is provided for information under Attachment A.
The participants themselves presented this information to a meeting of the Portland Area
Comprehensive Transportation System’s Executive Committee on January 7, 2020. The group
would like to see the region act on the recommendations provided and work to improve how the
region incorporates the views underrepresented populations in the regional transportation
planning process.
FISCAL IMPACT
None.
RECOMMENDATION
This item is for information.
CONTACT
Greg Jordan
General Manager
207-517-3025
gjordan@gpmetro.org
ATTACHMENTS
Attachment A – The Inaugural Community Transportation Leaders Training Program:–
Presentation of Ideas and Concerns from Participants.

Item 6 - Attachment A

RIDERSHIP COMMITTEE

AGENDA ITEM 7

DATE
February 20, 2020
SUBJECT
Regional Transit Plan: Transit Tomorrow
PURPOSE
Provide the committee with an overview of the content and timeline associated with work by the
Greater Portland Council of Governments/Portland Area Comprehensive Transportation System
(PACTS) to develop a long-range regional transit plan.
BACKGROUND/ANALYSIS
GPCOG staff will attend the Ridership Committee meeting to present on this topic. Attachment A
includes materials that provide an overview of the project. The following overview is excerpted
from GPCOG’s website:
Transit Tomorrow is a long-range public transportation plan that will create a 30-year pathway for
investments in the region's public transportation network. The Portland Area Comprehensive
Transportation System (PACTS) is undertaking this project to improve the region's economy,
environment, and quality of life. This plan will:
Prioritize Investments
To build our transit future, we will prioritize investments that will help workers, students, seniors
and others get to where they need to go. Knowing our priorities will position the region to access
more federal dollars for improving and expanding transit.
Improve Connections
To make transit work economically, we'll focus on building better connections between our job and
housing hubs. Better connections will encourage more growth in those areas.
Include All Users
To ensure transit serves our and rural communities, seniors and people with disabilities, we'll
identify opportunities for improving the delivery of mobility services.
Embrace New Technology
To keep up with technology, we'll look at emerging technology, such as autonomous vehicles,
electric vehicles, and shared mobility services (like Uber and Lyft), and find ways to leverage these
emerging opportunities.
The process will be guided and championed by an advisory committee, composed of the leaders of
transit agencies, municipalities and stakeholders, including social services, housing agencies,

transit riders, and the development community. The voices, hopes, and ideas of the region’s
residents will shape the plan over this 18-month initiative.
FISCAL IMPACT
None.
RECOMMENDATION
This item is for information.
CONTACT
Greg Jordan
General Manager
207-517-3025
gjordan@gpmetro.org
ATTACHMENTS
Attachment A – Project Overviews

Item 7 - Attachment A

Public transportation in the Greater
Portland area is on the move. In the last
decade, we’ve added new train runs and
bus routes, expanded service hours, and
upgraded terminals, stations, and stops.
More and more people are riding our
buses, ferries and trains.
View ridership trends (PDF)
Residents, leaders, businesses and
communities want more. To meet demand,
we need to plan for the future.

What is Transit Tomorrow?

Transit Tomorrow is a long-range public
transportation plan that will create a
30-year pathway for investments in the
region’s public transportation network.
The Portland Area Comprehensive
Transportation System (PACTS) is
undertaking this project to improve the
region’s economy, environment, and
quality of life. This plan will:

Prioritize Investments

To build our transit future, we will
prioritize investments that will help
workers, students, seniors and others get
to where they need to go. Knowing our
priorities will position the region to access
more federal dollars for improving and
expanding transit.

Improve Connections

To make transit work economically, we’ll
focus on building better connections

between our job and housing hubs. Better
connections will encourage more growth
in those areas.

Include All Users

To ensure transit serves our and rural
communities, seniors and people with
disabilities, we’ll identify opportunities
for improving the delivery of mobility
services.

Embrace New Technology

To keep up with technology, we’ll look at
emerging technology, such as autonomous
vehicles, electric vehicles, and shared
mobility services (like Uber and Lyft),
and find ways to leverage these emerging
opportunities.

Learn More About Transit Trends
• Impacts of New and Emerging Technology
• Transit-Oriented Development
• Travel Behavior

Project Advisory Committee

The process will be guided and championed
by an advisory committee, composed of the
leaders of transit agencies, municipalities
and stakeholders, including social services,
housing agencies, transit riders, and the
development community. The voices, hopes,
and ideas of the region’s residents will shape
the plan over this 18-month initiative.
Visit the Transit Tomorrow Public Advisory
Committee Page

Looking 30 years into the future is full of uncertainty. There have been numerous developments
over the last three decades that few would have predicted in 1990: The meteoric rise of online
retail, the introduction of ride-hailing companies like Uber and Lyft, and the growth of
telecommuting, to only list a few. Transit Tomorrow will create a shared vision that guides the
region in how it makes choices amid long-range uncertainty. Scenario Planning answers
questions about how the transportation system could be impacted by different choices.

…growth was concentrated
near transit service?

…on transit ridership?
…on vehicle miles traveled?

…growth occurred in rural
areas of the region?

…on population size within
walking distance to transit?

…more frequent transit
service was provided?

…on greenhouse gas
emissions?

…on-demand service
provided first-mile last-mile
connections to transit?

…on the amount of
congestion?

The Scenario Planning process will depend on input from the Transit Tomorrow PAC at a
September workshop and a winter meeting. The results of the Scenario Planning process will
quantify benefits and/or risks of different choices, and will demonstrate the potential for transit
in southern Maine.

Work Session Activities
Step 1: Consider longterm regional priorities
Step 2: Identify key
uncertainties for
southern Maine
Step 3: Develop “what if”
questions
Step 4: Discuss potential
impacts of different
choices

Finalize scenario
definitions:

i.e. what will
service look like?
Where should the
growth be
located?

Analyze
Scenarios

Review Results
with GPCOG

Present findings
and results for
feedback

